The cAMP response element-binding protein (CREB) is an evolutionarily conserved transcription regulator essential for longterm memory formation. It is not known, however, whether the molecular events downstream of CREB activation are also conserved. An early, cAMP-dependent event necessary for learning-related long-term synaptic plasticity in the invertebrate Aplysia californica is the induction of the transcription factor CCAAT enhancer-binding protein (C/EBP). Here we show that two homologs in the rat, C/EBP␤ and C/EBP␦, are induced at discrete times after inhibitory avoidance learning and colocalize with phosphorylated CREB in the hippocampus. This induction is blocked by fornix lesions, which are known to disrupt activation of CREB in the hippocampus and to impair memory consolidation. These results indicate that C/EBPs are evolutionarily conserved components of the CREB-dependent gene cascade activated in long-term memory.
The requirement of gene expression for the formation of new memories is conserved from invertebrates to mammals. Several studies beginning in the 1960s have shown that the inhibition of mRNA or protein synthesis during or shortly after learning blocks long-term memory formation without interfering with memory acquisition, short-term memory, or the retrieval of previously stored information (Agranoff et al., 1965; Barondes, 1975; Davis and Squire, 1984) . This suggested that evolutionarily conserved molecular mechanisms are necessary for the conversion or consolidation of short-term modifications into long-term memory. The last 10 years have witnessed great progress in the characterization of these mechanisms in several species. Specifically, members of the transcription factor family cAMP response elementbinding proteins (CREBs) have been shown to possess an essential role in long-term memory formation (Dash et al., 1990; Bourtchouladze et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1994 Yin et al., , 1995 Bartsch et al., 1995 Bartsch et al., , 1998 Guzowski and McGaugh, 1997) . Several recent studies in mammals have determined when and where in the brain CREB activity and CREB-dependent gene expression occur after learning. All report that a circumscribed and persistent CREB phosphorylation occurs in CA1 and dentate gyrus neurons of the hippocampal formation after inhibitory avoidance training (Bernabeu et al., 1997; Impey et al., 1998; Taubenfeld et al., 1999) . In addition, lesions of the fornix, which produce a marked impairment in long-term memory consolidation, were found to completely prevent hippocampal CREB phosphorylation induced by training (Taubenfeld et al., 1999) . This result suggests that inputs passing through the fornix, a massive fiber bundle connecting the hippocampus with the septum and hypothalamus, regulate CREB-dependent hippocampal gene expression required for memory consolidation. Crucial questions still remain, however, about which specific genes are regulated downstream of CREB in the hippocampus during long-term memory.
In the invertebrate Aplysia californica, an early event of gene expression occurring downstream of CREB is the induction of CCAAT enhancer-binding protein (ApC/EBP), a transcription factor regulated by cAMP. Like CREB, ApC/EBP is essential for long-term synaptic plasticity underlying memory in Aplysia. Thus, CREB controls the induction of regulatory immediate early genes (IEGs), which, in turn, regulate the transcription of more downstream target genes required for long-term memory (Alberini et al., 1994) . To investigate whether the CREB-dependent gene cascade is conserved in mammalian memory, we analyzed endogenous C/EBP gene expression in normal and memory-impaired animals with fornix lesions after learning. A detailed time course study revealed that C/EBP induction is a conserved genetic correlate of memory formation. This model system has advantages over targeted gene disruption (knock-out) approaches, because it provides anatomical and temporal specificity of endogenous gene regulation critical for learning and memory studies and circumvents the problems of developmental defects and molecular compensation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Surger y. L ong-Evans rats weighing between 200 and 250 gm were used in all experiments. Animals were housed in individual cages and maintained in a 12 hr light /dark cycle. All rats were allowed ad libitum access to food and water. Rats were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (55 mg / kg, i.p.) and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus, where a midline incision was made and the scalp was retracted to expose the skull. Electrolytic lesions of the fornix were made by drilling holes through the skull at 0.4 and 1.4 mm posterior to bregma and 0.6 and 1.0 mm lateral to the midline. Monopolar electrodes (Teflon-coated wire, 125 m in diameter) were lowered at each site to a depth of 4.4 mm measured from the surface of the skull. DC current at 1 mA was passed through the electrodes for a duration of 12 sec. The electrodes were then removed, and the wound was sutured. Postoperatively, the animals received a prophylactic dose of antibiotic (C laforan, 0.1 ml, i.m.) and were kept warm and monitored until spontaneous movement occurred. Once stabilized, they were returned to their home cages and left to recover for 7 d before training.
Inhibitor y avoidance training. The inhibitory avoidance chamber consisted of a rectangular-shaped Perspex box, divided into a safe compartment and a shock compartment. The safe compartment was white and illuminated by a light fixture fastened to the cage lid. The shock compartment was dark and made of black Perspex.
Foot shocks were delivered to the grid floor of this chamber via a constant current scrambler circuit. The two compartments were separated by an automatically operated sliding door. The apparatus was located in a sound-attenuated, nonilluminated room.
During training sessions, each rat was placed in the safe compartment with its head facing away from the door. After 10 sec, the door was automatically opened, allowing the rat access to the shock chamber. The door closed 1 sec after the rat entered the shock chamber, and a brief foot shock (1.5 mA for 2 sec) was administered to the rat. The rat was then removed from the apparatus and either immediately anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and killed (0 hr time point) or returned to its home cage and later anesthetized at a specific, post-training time point. Control groups consisted of (1) rats exposed to the inhibitory avoidance apparatus for the same duration as the trained animals without receiving a foot shock (no shock) and (2) rats placed directly on the metal grid and immediately foot-shocked (shock only). At each time point, brains were rapidly dissected and frozen for Western blot or Northern blot analysis or perf used for immunohistochemistry as described below.
Western blot anal ysis. E xtracts from rat hippocampi were obtained by Polytron homogenization in cold lysis buffer with protease inhibitors (0.2 M NaC l, 0.1 M H EPES, 10% glycerol, 2 mM NaF, 2 mM Na 4 P 2 O 7 , 5 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF, 1 mM benzamidine, 10 g /ml leupeptin, 400 U/ml aprotinin, and 1 M microcystin). After 10 min on ice, the samples were centrif uged at 16,000 ϫ g for 15 min at 4°C. The supernatants were collected, and their total protein concentration was determined using the BioRad (Hercules, CA) protein assay. The lysates were then aliquoted and stored at Ϫ80°C. Equal amounts of total protein corresponding to 25 g / lane were resolved on denaturing 10% SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to Immobilon-P (poly vinylidene difluoride) transfer membranes (Millipore, Bedford, M A) by electroblotting. Membranes were pretreated with 5% BL OTTO buffer and then incubated with anti-phosphorylated CREB (PCREB, 1:2000; Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, N Y) or anti-C / EBP␤ (1:2000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) antisera in Tris-buffered saline overnight at 4°C. The membranes were then washed, treated with a secondary HRP-labeled donkey anti-rabbit antibody (1:4000) for 1 hr, washed again, and incubated with HRP-streptavidin complex and ECL detection reagents (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Arlington Heights, I llinois). Membranes were exposed to ECL Hyperfilm (Amersham), and quantitative densitometric analysis was performed using N IH Image. Statistical analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple comparison test.
R NA e xtraction and Northern blot anal ysis. Total RNA was extracted following the method of Chomczynski and Sacchi (1987) . One milliliter of solution D (4 M guanidinium thiocyanate, 25 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0, 0.1 M 2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.5% sarcosyl) was added per 100 mg of tissue. The samples were Polytron-homogenized, extracted with 1 volume of phenol-chloroform, and precipitated with 1 volume of isopropanol. Ten micrograms of total RNA sample were electrophoresed on 1.2% agarose gels, transferred to Hybond-Nϩ nylon membranes (Amersham), and UV-cross-linked. The membranes were hybridized overnight at 42°C with specific probes in 50% formamide, 5ϫ SSPE, 0.1% SDS, 2ϫ Denhardt's solution, 0.1 mg /ml tRNA, and 0.1 mg /ml salmon sperm DNA. Probes were labeled with random oligonucleotide primers (Prime-It II kit; Stratagene, C edar Creek, TX) and [␣- 32 P]dC TP (Amersham). At the end of the hybridization, the membranes were washed and exposed to BioMax MS film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, N Y), and quantitative densitometric analysis was performed using N IH Image. Statistical analysis was performed using one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett's post hoc analysis. The same membrane was stripped and rehybridized with different probes as described in Results. The following probes were used: The rat C / EBP␤ probe included the last 400 bp SmaI-PstI fragment of the 3Ј untranslated region. The rat C / EBP␦ probe carried the 493 bp region beginning from base 13 of the open reading frame. A f ull-length rat cyclophilin cDNA was used as a control probe to which both C / EBP hybridizations were normalized.
Immunohistochemistr y. Animals were perf used transcardially with cold PBS containing 20 U/ml heparin (Sigma, St. L ouis, MO) followed by cold 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Brains were post-fixed overnight in the same fixative with 30% sucrose and then cryoprotected overnight in 30% sucrose and PBS. Fourty micrometer sections were cut in the coronal plane on a freezing microtome. Immunostaining was performed on free-floating slices using the streptavidin -biotin complex immunoperoxidase technique according to manufacturer's instructions (ImmunoPure ABC peroxidase rabbit IgG staining kit; Pierce, Rockford, IL). Briefly, sections underwent a series of preincubations in 0.3% hydrogen peroxide, 0.3% Triton X-100, and 10% normal goat serum. The slices were then incubated with anti-PCREB antibody diluted at 1:1000 or anti-C / EBP␤ or -␦ (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) antibodies diluted at 1:1500 for 48 hr at 4°C, washed three times with PBS, and then treated with a 1:400 dilution of biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG in PBS for 30 min at room temperature. Slices were finally washed three times in PBS and incubated with avidin-biotinylated HRP. Staining was revealed by incubating the slices in 0.25 mg /ml diaminobenzidene (Sigma) at room temperature for 5-10 min. After washing with water, the slices were mounted on gelatincoated slides, air-dried, and counterstained with cresyl violet.
RESULTS

Inhibitory avoidance training induces a long-lasting phosphorylation of CREB at Ser-133
The activation of CREB as a transcription regulator requires the phosphorylation of Ser-133, which mediates the binding to the transcriptional activator CREB-binding protein and, subsequently, recruits the general transcription machinery (Montminy, 1997) . Thus, detection of sites of Ser-133 CREB phosphorylation in the brain can be used to reveal the neural circuits in which CREB-mediated gene expression underlies the formation of specific types of memory. In a previous study, we showed that, immediately after inhibitory avoidance (IA) learning, hippocampal CREB phosphorylation at Ser-133 (PCREB) is significantly increased and remains elevated for at least 6 hr after training compared with controls that were exposed to the training apparatus without receiving a foot shock and immediately killed (0 h Ϫ). We extended this time course using quantitative Western blot analysis and measured post-training PCREB levels at 12 and 20 hr using a Ser-133-specific PCREB antiserum. Figure 1 depicts previously reported data (open symbols) together with new time points (closed symbols), which show a sustained increase in PCREB in the hippocampi of trained animals at both 12 hr (141.1 Ϯ 8.8%) and 20 hr (146.7 Ϯ 9.2%) after training. A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of time (F ϭ 9.906; p Ͻ 0.006), and Dunnett's post hoc comparisons confirmed that PCREB was significantly greater at both 12 hr ( p Ͻ 0.05) and 20 hr ( p Ͻ 0.01) compared with the 0 h Ϫ control group. Therefore, an increase in PCREB, lasting nearly 1 day, accompanies IA consolidation. This suggests that during this period an extended phase of CREB-dependent gene expression may occur in the hippocampus.
C/EBP␤ and -␦ are induced after inhibitory avoidance learning
Because high levels of PCREB persist for many hours, we set out to determine whether the expression of C/EBP␤ and -␦ were changing during the potentially wide time window of CREB-mediated gene transcription. We performed Northern blot analyses of C/EBP␤ and -␦ at 3, 6, 9, 20, and 72 hr and 1 week after training. Three to four animals per time point were investigated, and hybridizations were normalized using the internal reference gene cyclophilin to correct for loading differences (Fig. 2 , Table  1 ). The same membrane was sequentially hybridized with all the probes. As shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 A and B, we found that the mRNA levels of C/EBP␤ at 3 hr and 6 hr after IA training remained similar to those of control rats (0 h Ϫ). However, C/EBP␤ mRNA levels were selectively increased in all animals at 9 hr (144.5 Ϯ 11.8%) and 20 hr (196.0 Ϯ 20.1%) and returned to control levels at 72 hr and 1 week. A one-way ANOVA showed a significant main effect of time (F ϭ 9.567; p Ͻ 0.0001), and Dunnett's post hoc comparisons revealed that, compared with controls, C/EBP␤ mRNA levels were significantly greater at both 9 hr ( p Ͻ 0.01) and 20 hr ( p Ͻ 0.01) and not at the other time points.
As shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 , A and C, C/EBP␦ mRNA levels were significantly increased relative to controls (0 h Ϫ) only at 20 hr (146.6 Ϯ 14.6%) after training (ANOVA, F ϭ 1.902; p Ͻ 0.04; Dunnett's post hoc, p Ͻ 0.01) but not at any other time points. In parallel, we determined whether the levels of hippocampal C/EBP␤ or -␦ mRNAs changed at the same posttraining time points in control animals that (1) only received the foot shock without contextual learning or (2) walked through the inhibitory avoidance apparatus without receiving the foot shock in the dark chamber. As shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 , no significant changes were measured under any of these conditions. These data demonstrate that the increase observed in C/EBP␤ and ␦ expression is related to pairing a context with the foot shock rather than exploring a new environment or receiving a foot shock alone. Therefore, this gene induction in response to IA training is specific for memory consolidation of the task and not attributable to other stimuli evoked by the training.
To determine whether C/EBP␤ protein levels correspondingly changed with mRNA induction, we performed quantitative Western blot analysis of C/EBP␤ on hippocampal protein extracts. We limited our analysis to C/EBP␤, because anti-C/EBP␦ antiserum gave nearly undetectable signals in Western blot. Groups of rats received IA training and C/EBP␤ protein concentrations were measured 9, 20, 28, 48, and 72 hr later and compared with controls (0 h Ϫ). As shown in Table 1 and Figure 3 , hippocampi of trained animals showed a significant induction of C/EBP␤ protein at 9 hr (127.3 Ϯ 3.6%). The increase was sustained at 20 hr (159.7 Ϯ 6.6%) and 28 hr (154.8 Ϯ 11.9%) and returned to control levels at 48 and 72 hr. A one-way ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of time (F ϭ 17.96; p Ͻ 0.0001), and Dunnett's post hoc comparisons confirmed that this increase was significant at 9 hr ( p Ͻ 0.05), 20 hr ( p Ͻ 0.01), and 28 hr ( p Ͻ 0.01) but not at 48 and 72 hr. Time-paired no shock control groups did not show any significant increase of C/EBP␤.
Fornix lesions block the induction of C/EBP␤ and -␦ after inhibitory avoidance learning
Previously we have shown that fornix lesions selectively blocked hippocampal CREB phosphorylation induced after IA learning (Taubenfeld et al., 1999) . Here, we addressed the question of whether the C/EBP␤ and -␦ induction that occurred after IA training also depended on the integrity of the fornix. In striking contrast to unoperated animals, the mRNA levels of C/EBP␤ (Fig. 4 A,B) and -␦ (Fig. 4 A,C) in hippocampi of rats with fornix lesions did not significantly increase at 9 hr (␤, 113.3 Ϯ 3.8%; ␦, 90.0 Ϯ 5.3%) or 20 hr (␤, 100.7 Ϯ 10.1%; ␦, 98.7 Ϯ 2.9%) after training.
Importantly, lesioning the fornix did not interfere with basal levels of hippocampal C/EBP␤ and -␦ mRNAs. In fact, rats with fornix lesions that were exposed to the training box without foot shock and immediately killed exhibited mRNA levels comparable with those of unoperated, 0 h Ϫ controls (␤, 94.3 Ϯ 9.1%; ␦, 113.0 Ϯ 14.5%; Fig. 4 ). This finding demonstrates that an intact fornix is required for the C/EBP␤ and -␦ gene response to IA training and strengthens the hypothesis that the observed changes are selectively related to memory consolidation.
Learning-related induction of C/EBP␤ and -␦ follows CREB phosphorylation in the same subset of hippocampal neurons
Results from our Northern and Western analyses suggested that C/EBP␤ and -␦ expression temporally follows CREB phosphorylation in the hippocampi of trained animals. Because the rat C/EBP␤ gene contains CRE sites within its promoter region (Niehof et al., 1997), and its expression can be modulated by cAMP in the hippocampus (Yukawa et al., 1998) , we next examined whether C/EBP␤ and -␦ are induced downstream of PCREB after IA training. Using antisera specific for PCREB and C/EBP␤ and -␦, we performed immunohistochemistry on adjacent hippocampal sections from control rats (0 h Ϫ) and trained rats killed immediately or 24 hr later. Confirming our earlier data (Taubenfeld et al., 1999) , we found that control rats (0 h Ϫ) displayed variable staining for PCREB in the neurons of the dentate gyrus and CA3, whereas CA1 neurons were generally PCREB-negative. This PCREB immunoreactivity co-localized remarkably well with C/EBP␤ and -␦ immunostaining (data not shown). In contrast, immediately after IA training (0 h ϩ), the characteristic induction of PCREB in the CA1 subregion of the hippocampus did not co-localize with either C/EBP␤ or -␦ (Fig. 5) . However, at 24 hr, both C/EBP␤ and -␦ were present in CA1 and completely overlapped the PCREB immunostaining pattern (Fig.  5) . These data confirm the Northern blot analysis results and support the hypothesis that CREB regulates the induction of C/EBPs during the consolidation phase of IA memory. 
Ͻ0.01
Concentrations are expressed as mean percentage Ϯ SEM of the 0 hr Ϫ (100%) control mean values. Groups of animals were fully trained (ϩ), entered the training apparatus without receiving foot shock (Ϫ), or received the shock without exposure to the apparatus [shock only (SO)] and killed at assigned time points. It is interesting to note that, whereas PCREB staining was always confined to the nuclei, C/EBP␤ and -␦ were both evident in the nuclei and processes of hippocampal neurons.
DISCUSSION
Our studies provide evidence that long-term memory formation is accompanied by a co-localized induction of C/EBP␤ and -␦ and PCREB in hippocampal neuronal populations at discrete times after training. The induction of both C/EBP␤ and -␦ occurs after CREB phosphorylation and depends on the integrity of the fornix, which is essential for the hippocampal CREB response required for memory consolidation (Taubenfeld et al., 1999) . Therefore, mammalian memory formation appears to use an evolutionarily conserved cascade of genetic events characterized by fornix-dependent CREB activation, induction of C/EBPs, and consequently, regulation of additional downstream genes.
Selectivity and temporal profile of hippocampal gene expression underlying memory consolidation
In this paper, we demonstrate that hippocampal induction of C/EBPs after IA training is selective for the shock-context association and is not an effect of shock or novelty alone. These findings agree with previous studies showing that the hippocampal PCREB response is also selective for learning (Bernabeu et al., 1997; Izquierdo and Medina, 1997; Impey et al., 1998; Taubenfeld et al., 1999) . Together, these results indicate that fear-based contextual learning involves selective CREB-C/EBP activation within restricted neuronal populations in the hippocampus.
The temporal profiles of PCREB and C/EBP␤ and -␦ induction after IA training exhibit two important features: first, the changes are sustained for at least 1 d, and second, the onset of C/EBP induction occurs in a delayed manner. This late C/EBP␤ and -␦ induction may explain why Hall et al. (2000) found no selective changes of C/EBP␤ expression 30 min after contextual fear conditioning. Results obtained in Aplysia (Alberini et al., 1994) and in numerous cell lines or culture systems, including neurons (Cardinaux and Magistretti, 1996; Yukawa et al., 1998) , indicate that C/EBPs are induced as immediate early genes via the cAMP-PKA pathway, and, therefore, their expression increases rapidly within minutes after stimulation. Here, we have shown that although CREB phosphorylation occurs immediately after training (Bernabeu et al., 1997; Taubenfeld et al., 1999) , the induction of C/EBP␤ and -␦ is delayed and, in fact, first becomes detectable at 9 or 20 hr. One possible explanation for this delay is that the changes we observed may have a temporal profile of expression very different from that of pharmacologically treated in vitro systems, because they are associated with a behavioral response. Alternatively, the slow response may be characteristic of particular tissues or functions. Similar to our findings, kinetics characterized by elevations of C/EBP␤ and -␦ with a delayed onset have been described in human endometrial stromal cells during decidualization (Pohnke et al., 1999) and after rat brain injury (S. M. Taubenfeld and C. M. Alberini, unpublished results). Another possibility is that, in mammalian memory, C/EBP␤ and -␦ are induced as late response genes. In fact, the delayed increase of C/EBPs observed in our paradigm does not exclude the possibility that other IEGs are induced more rapidly after training. For example, hippocampal induction of c-fos, zif 268, and Arc seems to occur immediately after training (Hess et al., 1995; Grimm and Tischmeyer, 1997; Guzowski et al., 1999; Cammarota et al., 2000) .
Our results indicate that gene expression underlying memory consolidation may last several hours or, more likely, days. Studies conducted in many different species over the last 40 years have delineated the transcription-translation-dependent phases of memory formation. Although controversial (Squire and Barondes, 1970; Daniels, 1971) , it was concluded that inhibitors were most effective when given before, during, or immediately after training (Davis and Squire, 1984; Meiri and Rosenblum, 1998) . Thus, it has been generally believed that the protein and RNA syntheses essential for memory consolidation occur within a very short time after learning. However, recent studies based on more detailed time courses have shown that long-term memory requires more than one time window of gene expression. In several species, including chick, mouse, and rat, memory consolidation requires a second time window of protein synthesis starting at 3-5 or 6 -7 hr after training and lasting for several hours (Grecksch and Matthies, 1980; Chew et al., 1995; Freeman et al., 1995; Bourtchouladze et al., 1998; Tiunova et al., 1998; Quevedo et al., 1999) . In the zebra finch, maintenance of a memory-related, experience-dependent neural plasticity requires multiple episodes of gene expression at discrete times (Chew et al., 1996) . Our data reveal that the induction of C/EBP␤ and -␦ begins between 6 and 9 hr after training, which overlaps with the second time window of protein synthesis described above. Why do separate phases of protein synthesis appear be required for memory consolidation? A possible working hypothesis is that long-term memory forms as a result of the integration of combinatorial events that originate in distinct neuronal compartments at different times. These localized events may contribute to different phases of the consolidation process. Perhaps memory induction first occurs at specific synapses with the translation of localized mRNAs. This protein synthesis, together with post-translational modifications (Frey and Morris, 1997) , could send signals to the Figure 5 . Learning-related induction of C/EBP␤ and -␦ follows CREB phosphorylation in the same subset of hippocampal neurons. Examples of CA1 immunohistochemical staining using anti-PCREB and anti-C/EBP␤ and -␦ antisera on adjacent brain slices from rats killed immediately (0 h ϩ; n ϭ 3) and 1 d (24 h ϩ; n ϭ 3) after IA training are shown. PCREB but not C/EBP␤ or -␦ was induced in CA1 neurons immediately after foot shock. In contrast, PCREB and C/EBP␤ and -␦ were all induced in the same subpopulation of CA1 neurons at 24 hr. Forty micrometer sections magnified at 20ϫ are shown. CA1 and dentate gyrus (DG) subregions are indicated.
nucleus that subsequently, after integration with other modulatory inputs, might activate a cell-wide form of gene expression involving transcription and translation. This late phase of gene expression may stabilize the early changes occurring at specific synapses. In agreement with this hypothesis, in Aplysia and Hermissenda, short, intermediate, and long-term memory require post-translational modification, translation, and transcriptiontranslation, respectively Crow et al., 1997 Crow et al., , 1999 Sherff and Carew, 1999) . In Aplysia, a cell-wide transient long-term form of CREB-mediated facilitation can be stabilized at specific synapses by local protein synthesis (Martin et al., 1997; Casadio et al., 1999) .
Is the fornix modulating a wide time window of memory consolidation?
Damage to the fornix causes a severe memory deficit (Aggleton and Saunders, 1997) . We previously reported that this deficit is significant when memory is tested Ն1 d after training but not at early time points, such as 3 or 6 hr (Taubenfeld et al., 1999) . Therefore, the fornix is involved in a phase of the consolidation process that begins a few hours after training. Interestingly, the same time window is required for the fornix-dependent induction of C/EBP␤ and -␦. Perhaps the role of the fornix is to modulate a cascade of gene expression that, over time, will stabilize the synaptic changes that occurred early during the fornixindependent phase of memory consolidation.
The fornix does not appear to be required for the basal expression of PCREB or C/EBP␤ or -␦, because untrained rats with lesions displayed levels of PCREB or C/EBP␤ and -␦ mRNAs comparable with those of untrained, unoperated animals. Thus, fornix inputs seem to be necessary for the sustained, trainingdependent increase of CREB and C/EBP responses underlying memory consolidation. Among the fornix inputs, serotonin, noradrenaline, and dopamine can stimulate the cAMP-and CREBmediated gene response. In remarkable parallel with the temporal profile of C/EBP induction, Bernabeu et al. (1997) showed that, beginning at 3-6 hr after training, IA memory consolidation requires the activation of the cAMP-coupled D1 and D5 dopamine receptors. Bevilaqua et al. (1997) found that the activation of the cAMP/PKA pathway coupled to D1, ␤-adrenergic, and 5-HT1A receptors enhances memory consolidation only when the pharmacological stimulus is applied into the hippocampus 3 or 6 but not 1.5 or 9 hr after training. Finally, in agreement with our results and hypothesis, hippocampal late long-term potentiation, a sustained synaptic response thought to underlie memory, requires a late protein synthesis-dependent phase mediated by cAMP and D1 and D5 activation (Frey et al., 1993; Huang et al., 1996) .
C/EBPs are conserved molecules of long-term memory
The first evidence that members of the C/EBP family were required for long-term memory comes from the invertebrate Aplysia. In this system, C/EBP induction is necessary for the consolidation phase of long-term facilitation of the sensorimotor synapses, an in vitro model of memory (Alberini et al., 1994) . Our findings show that, in mammals, memory formation is accompanied by the induction of two C/EBP isoforms in the same neuronal population and that this induction follows CREB activation. This implies possible functional cooperation or redundancy of both C/EBP␤ and -␦ within the CREB-dependent pathway. In agreement, several studies in different cell types, including neurons, report that C/EBP␤ and -␦ are co-expressed and interact in regulating gene expression via cAMP and PKA signaling (Cardinaux and Magistretti, 1996; Yukawa et al., 1998; Gretchen, 1999; Lane et al., 1999; Pohnke et al., 1999) . In addition, others have shown that both C/EBPs can compete or cooperate with members of the CREB family in regulating gene expression and that C/EBP␤ transcription is controlled by CREB (Vallejo et al., 1993 (Vallejo et al., , 1995 Inoue et al., 1995; Niehof et al., 1997; Yukawa et al., 1998; Yamada et al., 1999) .
Like members of the CREB family (Yin and Tully, 1996; Bartsch et al., 1998) , different C/EBP isoforms may have different transcriptional regulatory actions. A recent report by showed that C/EBP␦ knock-out mice have a selective enhancement in contextual fear conditioning but not in Morris water maze spatial learning or auditory cue conditioning. This suggests a repressor role for C/EBP␦. Anatomically and temporally selective expression or disruption of this gene will help confirm this hypothesis.
